
The 2000 NOAC is now history.  This was a challenging event for 
our Lodge in Knoxville, Tennessee.  United Airlines was in the 
midst of a labor dispute with the pilots and the result was numerous 
delays and flight cancellations.  The good news is that we overcame 
this adversity and represented our Lodge well at NOAC.  
Special congratulations to the members who attended and to the 
youth who participated in the Brotherhood Ceremony competition 
and the dance competition.  Several members of our Lodge contin-
gent were even on the Arrowman Chorus.  Every Contingent mem-
ber, youth and adults alike, participated in the valuable training 
workshops that will help our Lodge grow and develop for future 
years.  Some of the areas of training included Lodge and Chapter 
Administration, Developing Ceremony Teams, Camp Promotion, 
Mega Lodge (yes, we are one), Lodge Finances, and Communica-
tions just to name a few.   
The evening shows were first rate starting with our Lodge’s large 
display flap on stage paraded by Lodge Chief Lewis McCrary for 
the opening show. They had something for everyone from speeches 
by the Chief Scout Executive and the National and Regional Chiefs 
to pyrotechnics and Indian dancing. It was quite moving to see over 
6,000 Arrowmen sing the Order of The Arrow song. 
There was a Living History Museum where one could learn about 
Lodges from all over the nation including an exhibits section of old 
Scouting badges, OA flaps, sashes, and even a Dr. E. Urner Good-
man display.   
OA Patch trading was at its best. We were trading on the streets, in 
the dining hall, dorms and probably even in the rest rooms; you 
name the place and patch  trading was going on. And, speaking of 
traders, look out for Joey Jochim.  From all accounts, this years 
Founders Day was one of the best ever.  We manned a booth and 
dispersed camping and Lodge information along with NACHOS 
and Jelly Bellys donated by Herman Goelitz Candy Co. manufac-
ture of Jelly Bellys.  A thanks to Gregg Frith, a past Amangi Nacha 
Lodge Chief, he was in charge of the Founders 
day; he did an out- standing job. The 
next NOAC will be held at the University of  
Indiana in 2002.  Those interested in    at-
tending should begin saving now for that 
event. 
-Fuzzy 
NOAC 2000 
Contingent Leader 
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2001 Lodge Officer 
Candidates 

You could be the next Lodge Chief 
We will be electing our 2001 Lodge Officers at  the 

Fall Fellowship  
This is the experience of a lifetime. Work with out-
standing adult mentors. On page 5 of this newsletter you 
can find the list of the Lodge officers.  If you have ques-
tions, or are interested in running for one of the elected 
positions, call Larry Frith, our lodge Adviser, at (916)944-
3423 or email larryfrit@aol.com. You need his approval 
before running. Send your statements of qualifications to 
webmaster@gec-bsa.org We will be publishing them for 
the Fellowship. 



1.        Air Strike Mission Planning Exercise 
You are a pilot of the NAS Fallon Carrier Air Group.  Your 

mission is to infiltrate the defenses of a hostile country and complete an air strike mission.  To accom-
plish this important task, you will use the actual mission planning tools used by the Naval Strike Air 
Warfare Center.  You will receive a mission warning order and an intelligence briefing, weaponeer the 
aircraft, select the ingress 'and egress routes execute the mission, and participate in a mission debrief.  
Can you plan it, fly it and not get shot down?  

 
2.        Search and Rescue (SAR) Exercise 

On your next campout, your troop discovers a seriously injured hiker in need of immediate medi-
cal attention and emergency evacuation.   What do you do?  At the SAR Exercise program, you will 
learn how to prepare a victim for immediate extraction and air transport.  You will learn firsthand the 
details of aircrew communication from initial report td touchdown at the landing zone.  Air evacuation 
procedures and equipment used to extract a victim will be reviewed.  A live simulated emergency ex-
traction demonstration is planned. An aircraft and crew will remove a victim by basket litter after repel-
ling to him 

 
3.        Static Aircraft Display and Airfield Operations Orientation 

team  the basics of aircraft recognition through an up-close and personal introduction.    Flight 
line crewmembers will  give  guided tours  of static aircraft, ranging from the F/A-18 to the F-14.   Par-
ticipants will enter the control tower and observe tower and airfield operations.  Radar operation and air-
craft communication will be among the tower operations. 

 
3.        SEAL  &  EOD Team Orientation 

For those who desire to take part in an activity that will be both physically and mentally challeng-
ing, consider taking part in the SEAL and BOD team  orientations.    During  your  three  hours,  5  to  6-
man  teams  will participate in a Physical Fitness Test (PET) consisting of sit-ups, pushups, swimming  
and  a  run,  which  will  be  followed  by  team  building  physical challenges.   Upon completion of the 
physical and team building activities, participants receive an orientation to SEAL team operations and 
take part in a weapons capability and ammo briefing.  To participate in this program, you must present a 
valid class three physical,  and a liability release waiver signed by your parents.   •Show up  for this ac-
tivity in physical  fitness clothes with swim trunks in order to participate.   This activity will be three 
hours in length and physically demanding - it is for the hardiest of Arrowmen only.  Can you meet the 
challenge? 

Newsletter Editor 
Well, this can be good news or bad 
news, but I have deiced that I will no 
longer be able to be the Editor for News-
letter.  It had its rewards and it had its 
headaches.  Nevertheless, I enjoyed do-
ing it and I will be more than happy to 
help in a less active way next year.  
Please give your support and help out the 
next Newsletter Editor, by getting your 
Articles in on time and just getting them 
in. If you would like to be on the News-
letter staff or even the Editor  please 
contact one of the Lodge officers listed 
on page 5 of this Newsletter. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Jonathan Trachy 
Newsletter Editor-in-Chief 
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Inductions 
Brothers, 
I'm happy to report that ordeals went 
very well. May I give my congrats to 
all new members and welcome to the 
lodge. Now you must begin the 10 
month journey on to Brotherhood. 
And since you are now members, you 
have all rights and privileges to come 
to all lodge functions. These func-
tions include the upcoming Fall Or-
deal at camp Pollock and Fall Fel-
lowship. Your attendance is greatly 
anticipated for both events and we 
promise to make you welcome. It 
would be great if we can get as many 
members to the Fall Ordeal!!! The 
cost is $15.00. I know its a whole 
$15.00, but we need the man power 
and its a great way to get a good look 
at ceremonies and possibly even 
dancing.  I hope to see you all there. 

Yours in Brotherhood, 
Ryan Starr 
Vice Chief of Inductions 

Communications 
I can’t believe that it has been a year but it 
has. I have enjoyed working with Chief 
Lewis and all of the other Vice Chiefs and 
the Chapter Chiefs.  I have enjoyed this po-
sition so much that I think I will again run 
for a Lodge position.  I’ve seen what good 
has been done this year  and can see what  
needs to be worked on in the future.  I 
would also encourage all of you go to 
Fallen and have fun with the Navy.  Over 
the hills and through the gutters I have had 
a lot of fun this year and I will hope to have 
the same amount of fun in the future. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Jonathan Trachy 
Lodge Vice Chief of Communications 

Event Information 

Fall Fellowship 



2000 Fall Fellowship Registration 
Amangi Nacha L odge 47 

Fall Fellowship  
Fallon Naval A ir Station, Fallon Nevada  

October 13-15, 2000  
"To L ive the Spirit of the A rrow" 

 
Name___________________________________    Chapter ___________________________ 
 
Address ________________________________        Lodge_____________________________ 
 
City ___________________________________       Phone_____________________________ 
 
State ________________    Zip ___________________           E-mail __________________________________ 
 
[ ] Ordeal             [ ] Brotherhood                  [ ] Vigil                  [ ] Youth (under 18)          [ ] Youth (over 18)             [ ] Adult 
 
Registration Fee $25.00, includes free tee shirt must be received by  Sept. 30, after Sept. 30  free tee shirt until quantities are gone 
 
Choose three in order of your preference (1-3)  
Air Strike Mission Planning Exercise      __________  Static Display & Airfield Op. __________ 
Search and Rescue Exercise                    __________  
SEAL & EOD Team Orientation          __________    class three physical required 

 
Parental Consent for MinoParental Consent for Minors rs –– Must be signed for those under 18 Must be signed for those under 18  

 
I / We the undersigned parent (s) of the aforementioned minor, do hereby authorize the adult leader(s) in charge of the agent(s) undersigned to con-
sent to X-ray examination, anesthetic, medical, dental, or surgical diagnosis or treatment and hospital care which is deemed advisable by and is ren-
dered under the general or special supervision of any physician or surgeon, dentist or oral surgeon licensed under the provisions of the Medical 
Practice Act of the state of California, or the medical staff of the Amangi Nacha Lodge Fall Fellowship, or any accredited hospital, which such di-
agnosis or treatment is rendered, or at the office of any physician, surgeon, or dentist under the Medical of Dental Act of the state of California, or 
at diagnosis, treatment, or hospital care which the aforementioned adults or medical personnel, in their best judgment, deem advisable.  I/We also 
understand that every effort will be made to contact us, the parents or guardians, of the aforementioned minor(s), before any medical treatment is 
performed, this is only if time permits, If I/We cannot be reached prior to this treatment it may be performed with my/our consent as long as I/We 
are contacted whenever possible.  This authorization is given pursuant to the provisions of Section 25.8 of the Civil Code of the State of California 
and Section 12 of the Health Code of the State of California. 

 
_______________________________________                  ______________________________ 

Parent or Guardian Signature                                                             Date 
 

Medical Insurance______________________________ Policy Number ____________________________ 
 

Family Doctor _________________________________ Phone Number ( _____ ) ____________________ 
 
 
Makes Checks Payable to GEC Account # 1-2761-600-00   
 
Do Not Send C ash! 
 
Mail Check & Registration to Amangi Nacha Lodge  
                                                      3302 Bechelli L ane 
                                                                Redding, CA  96002 
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On the back of this page is the  
2000 Fall Fellowship  

Registration 
 



Eluwak / Pony Express 

 
Date: 2nd Thursday     
Time: 7:30-8:30PM     
Location:   LDS Center  
( This is the same time 
and place as the District 
Round Table if you need 
a ride check with a adult 
member of your Troop. 
Directions: Fair Oaks 
Blvd to Garfield ,4252 
Garfield Ave, Carmi-
chael 

Kodo-Noko-Woli / 
Golden Bear 

Date: First Thursday 
Time: 7:00 P.M.          
LDS Chapel @ the north-
east corner of Elk 
Grove-Florin Road & 
Vintage Park Drive. The 
address is 8925 Vintage 
Park Dr. 

Patwin / Rio Del Oro  
Date: 2nd Thursday  
Combined meeting with 
Eluwak / Pony Express 
Chapter 
Time: 7:30-8:30PM      
Location: LDS Center  
Directions: Fair Oaks 
Blvd to Garfield ,4252 
Garfield Ave, Carmichael 

Amangi V / Buena Vista 
 
Date: 4th Tuesday       
Time: 7:00 - 8:30PM 
Location: Rocklin Com-
munity Center             
Address: 5484 5th 
Street, Rocklin  Building 
closest to street 
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Cha-Pa-Di / El Dorado  
 
Date: 3rd Tuesday       
Time: 7:30 PM            
Location: Pacific Bell 
Office 281 Industrial Dr. 
Placerville.  
Directions: Across from 
Stove & Stuff 

Irekwan / Gold Country 
 
Date: Third Sunday 
(most months)  
Time: 1:30 - 5:00PM 
Location: Memorial Park 
Scout house, Grass Val-
ley 

Miwok / Pathfinder 

Date: 1st Thursday      
Time: 7:00 - 8:00PM 
Location: St. Ignatius 
Parish Room 4 
Address: 3235 Arden 
Way, Sacramento 
Directions: Drive to the 
rear parking lot 

Wintun / Shasta-Trinity  
Date:         3rd Monday 
Time:         7:00 PM     
Location: Anderson 
Scout Hall @ Anderson 
River Park 
Address Dead end of 
Rupert Rd. 

Kowaunkamish / Buttes 
Area 

Date: 2nd Saturday   
Time: 9 - noon 
Location: Live Oak 
Scout Hall 

Maidu / Rancho West 
Date: 1st Thursday 
except June & July      
Time: 7:00 - 8:30 PM 
Location:   LDS Center 
at the corner Alamo 
Street & East Ave 
Directions: Traveling 
north on 99 get off at 
East Ave drive ap-
proximately 1.5 Miles 
to Alamo Street 

Ta Tanka Ska/ Amador 

Date: 1st Thursday      
Time: 7:00 - 8:00PM   
Location: Davis Com-
munity Church ( in the 
basement ) 
Address: 214 C Street 

If your Chapter wants 
to change anything on 
this page please contact 
me at  
majtrach@c-zone.net  

Curahee / Trailblazer 

Date: 3rd Thursday  
Time: 7:00-8:30 P.M.  
Location: LDS Church 
in Vacaville 

Wintun 
Hello fellow Arrowmen. I just wanted to 
make you aware of the upcoming elec-
tions in October.  This is our chapter 
leader elections and we require your 
presence at the meetings!  It is always 
best to know our candidates before elec-
tion day, so join us! Also if you have an 
interest in running for a position this 
gives you a chance to make it known.   
We also had our annual BBQ. A special 
thanks goes out to the cook Mr. Tom 
Wilkerson, thanks for the great food.  
We also where honored with the district 
executive.  We would hope to see you at 
the meetings. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Linden Niese 

Ta Tanka Ska 
During the June Ordeal at Camp Win-
ton, we provided a pre ordeal and an 
ordeal ceremony team. These teams 
welcomed five of our six candidates to 
our chapter. Four of our ordeal mem-
bers also received their Brotherhood. 
During our monthly meeting we had a 
swim party and BBQ to welcome our 
new members and introduce them to  
our brotherhood.  We have eleven peo-
ple attending the Conclave at Two 
Rock. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Michael Perry 
Ta Tanka Ska Chapter Chief 

Amangi V 
Most members of the Amangi V Chap-
ter were at scout camp or on Vacation 
during Chapter Meetings causing low 
attendance; however, upcoming activi-
ties at the Chapter and Lodge levels 
should increase activity. 
Amangi V Chapter was asked by the 
Buena Vista District to provide the 
Honor Guard for the flag ceremony at 
the Grand Opening of Sears at the 
Roseville Galleria Aug. 19.  Honor 
Guard consisted of Ordeal members J.
P. Newsme, Andy Hoover and Mark 
Newberger. 
                Amangi V Chapter will be 
hosting its annul elections and BBQ at 
its Meeting in October 24. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Travis Garrett 
Amangi V Chapter Chief 

Cha-Pa-Di 
Our august meeting was our best meet-
ing yet since the re-start up of our chap-
ter in January. We had four returning 
Arrowman and ten new ordeal members 
present. We began working on a breast-
plate for ceremony use.  All of us are 
looking forward to our first conclave 
and on to the Fall Fellowship at Fallon. 
Our Chapter has made the decision to 
run our district’s Fall Camporee. this is 
a big step for us. See you all at the con-
clave and fellowship. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
Daniel Johnson 
Cha-Pa-Di Chapter Chief 

Eluwak 
We are currently working on chokers for 
all our members.  We are also working 
on Ceremony Teams and Outfits.  We 
are responsible for the opening cere-
mony at each Roundtable meeting and 
also for the set up at the Scoutmaster 
Fundamentals training session.  We 
have elected a new Communication 
Vice Chief, so look forward to an awe-
some article in the next issue. 
 
Yours in Scouting 
Will Usher 
Chapter Chief 

Maidu 
Fellow Brothers,  
Greetings from the Maidu chapter.  
This summer our chapter assisted in a 
Brotherhood ceremony at Camp Las-
sen in which  six people obtained the 
honor of Brotherhood.  We also partici-
pated in a very meaningful rededica-
tion ceremony during each Boy Scout 
session at Camp Lassen.  Special 
thanks to Scot Wren and Justin Voden 
for making this event happen. 
We are all very excited about both the 
upcoming Conclave and Fellowship. 
We are encouraging all of our chapter 
members to attend both of these great 
events. 
In October the Maidu chapter is spon-
soring an overnight campout at Lake 
DeSabla for "Jamboree on the Air." 
We'll also be practicing ceremonies 
and having fun. The date: Oct 21 & 22. 
For more information contact Tim 
Wells @ 877-7427. 
Yours in Brotherhood,  
Tim Wells  
Maidu Chapter Advisor 
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Lodge Adviser  
 
Welcome back all summer travelers. 
    It’s time to make things happen!  While 
many of us were on vacations and attending 
summer camps, a great deal of planning and 
effort have gone into this falls activities and 
next year’s program.  Over the summer N.O.
A.C. was a fun and energizing  event, attended 
by eighteen lodge members even though more 
than thirty wished to attend due to national 
cutting our contingent number. Chief Lewis 
and Bob “fuzzy”, Nelson did a super job.  It  
will be our lodges effort to see Lodge wide 
ceremony teams compete at all levels and even 
more dancers compete for our lodge in the 
Indian events in Indiana in 2002. NOW is the 
time to start work on these events in order to 
compete at the National level.  My hat goes off 
to Don Bright and John Gregory for attending 
National Lodge Adviser’s training with my 
wife and I at Philmont this Summer. This is a 
course that is very much worth any advisers 
time. The course is taught by the National 
training team along with National Officers and 
Directors from the Order of the Arrow. 
    An upcoming event that  promises to be the 
MOST AWESOME Fellowship in years!!! It 
will be held at Fallon Navel Air station in Ne-
vada October 13-15. Think lots of TOP GUN 
Pilots (YES Dudes), you and your team doing 
night missions,( cool  goggles), be a member 
of a Navy STRIKE team and play with real big 
boy toys (WHOA). Join the Navy SEAL team 
for the obstacle course of a life time (this is 
NO drill), this requires a special permission 
form and is operated by Real Navy SEALS. 
Now add Indian dancing, ceremony teams, fun 
games, great classes, the Gregg Frith 5k run
(joke), as well as dining in the NAVY chow 
hall, you can’t help to have a FAB time. But 
there’s one catch! You have to be one of  

the first 200 Armenia signed up. That's right we 
can only have 200 Arrowmen attend due to 
space limitations from the Air station. We need 
to give SPECIAL  THANKS to, Chief David 
Butler, Lodge Vice Chief Morgan Maier, Bran-
don Fall, Lodge Chief Lewis Mc Crary, Gilbert 
Canady and especially Mark Spitler for all the 
efforts , special trips out to the fellowship site, 
program development and great relationships 
built with F.N.A.S. 
    Training also known as “Takaschin” along 
with the Lodge dinner will be on Saturday No-
vember 4th at Beale A.F.B. The training session 
is required by all Chapter Chiefs, Advisers, as 
well as Lodge Officers and Advisers. The train-
ing this year is being reworked with many new 
materials and information  from the Philmont 
training course this summer. Dinner is planned 
to be at the Officers club with a special surprise 
speaker. Watch for information on the web site 
and check for flyers. 
    The October ordeal at Camp Pollock is fast 
approaching. Be sure all your chapter’s remain-
ing candidates make this one; their eligibility 
ends with new elections in January. Remember 
we need members from all chapters to guide 
your candidates as well as operate the ordeal. 
This is also a perfect time and place to earn 
your Brotherhood Honor. See the web site new 
member section  puzzle to learn everything you 
need to know. This is a Lodge wide event so 
sign up and join in the fun and fellowship with 
members from all over the council.  
    I hope to see everyone finding something of 
interest and service to our  
Order and Council to be involved in. Remember 
the Arrowmen takes the first  
step. 
 
Thank you to all who serve in the spirit, 
Larry Frith 
Lodge Adviser 

Lodge Officer Contact Information 

Deputy Lodge Adviser 
 
The Order of the Arrow is looking for youth 
to serve on staff at the 2001 National Scout 
Jamboree to be held at Fort A.P. Hill, Vir-
ginia.  Contact any of the advisory staff for 
additional information.  The OA performs 
many service functions at the Jamboree as 
well as hosting an OA Trading Post, danc-
ing, TOAP, and Scoutopia (the OA produc-
tion number.  It will be a memorable experi-
ence for Arrowmen who participate. 
The end of the Lodge year is rapidly ap-
proaching with elections scheduled for the 
Fall Fellowship.  If you are interested in 
running for Lodge office be sure to get your 
letter of interest in to Larry Frith prior to the 
Fellowship.  Speaking about the Fellow-
ship, we have a super event planned at 
Fallon Naval Air Station in Nevada.  You 
don’t want to miss this year’s Fellowship.  
Get your reservation in now!  Look for in-
formation on Lodge Training and the Din-
ner also and make plans to attend.  Training 
is essential for everyone to know how to do 
their job, from the Chief of the Lodge to 
committee members at the Chapter level.  
Our success as a Lodge is measured by how 
well everyone does their job, and we want 
to be successful as a Lodge. 
Finally, in 2001, the Amangi Nacha Lodge 
will be the host Lodge for the W3B Con-
clave.  This will take cooperation and par-
ticipation by everyone in the Lodge, youth 
and adult.  We will be in planning for this 
event throughout the next twelve months.  
Numerous committees will be formed.  If 
asked to serve I hope you will agree cheer-
fully.  More information will be forthcom-
ing on this event. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood 
Bob Nelson 
Deputy Lodge Adviser 

Position                                                         Name                                            Telephone                                    E-Mail 
 

Lodge Chief                                                   Lewis McCrary                            (530) 432-0888                            lmccrary@usa.net 
Vice Chief Program                                       Morgan Maier                              (530) 878-0827                            maier@vfr.net 
Vice Chief Communication                           Jonathan Trachy                           (530) 223-5105                            squawks@gec-bsa.org  
Vice Chief Camping                                      Sean Gaffney                               (916) 965-9461                            mecki_mania@hotmail.com 
Vice Chief Inductions                                    Ryan Starr                                    (530) 756-8780                            dragula@antisocial.com 
Vice Chief Indian Lore                                  Kim Wilkinson                            (530) 758-5913                            rainman@dcn.davis.ca.us 
Lodge Adviser                                               Larry Frith                                    (916) 944-1670                            larryfrit@aol.com 
Supreme Chief of the Fire                             Doug McDonald                          (800) 427-1417                            DMcDonald@gec-bsa.org 
Lodge Staff Adviser                                      Eric Allred                                    (530) 221-6230                            bsardg@awwwsome.com 
Deputy Lodge Adviser                                  Bob Nelson                                  (530) 222-0891                            FSFuzzy1@jps.net 
Lodge Program Adviser                                Gilbert Canady                             (916) 991-1392                            canady@jps.net 
Lodge Finance Adviser                                 Mark Woodward                          (530) 221-8933                            woodward@shasta.com 
Lodge Communications Adviser                   Mike Gaffney                               (916) 965-9461                            webmaster@gec-bsa.org 
Lodge Inductions Adviser                             Craig Tanner                                (925) 439-1210                            tiggerscout@netzero.net 
Lodge Brotherhood/Vigil                              Mark Spitler                                 (530) 273-5006                            msmm@bigfoot.com 
Lodge Camping Adviser                                Bill Rogers                                   (707) 446-2208                            wjrogers_1@msn.com 
Lodge Indian Lore Adviser                           Kim Wilkinson                            (530) 758-5913                            rainman@dcn.davis.ca.us 
Lodge Trading Post Adviser                          Nancy Holzhey                            (530) 877-0428                            hobbes@sunset.net 
Lodge Field Adviser                                      Ron Cowen                                  (530) 695-1547                            rcowen@jps.net 
Lodge Field Adviser                                      Ken Lazzarini                              (916) 452-4377                            sleuth@jps.net 
Lodge Field Adviser                                      Wil Conner                                  (916) 652-3126                            conner@jps.net 
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Amangi Nacha Lodge 47 
Golden Empire Council 

2001 Medial Release/Parent Consent Form 
I/We, __________________________, do hereby give consent for __________________________                                                                 

(Parent(s)/Guardian name)                                                                  (Scout’s name) 
to participate in all O.A. activities for the calendar year  2001,  effective _____________________ 
 
This includes permission to participate on all Order of the Arrow activities including those that are held at the regularly 
appointed meeting site.  I/We understand that these activities can include but are not limited to the use of BB guns, 
bows and arrows, water activities, climbing walls/rocks and/or cave climbing.  Activities may include firearms, throw-
ing tomahawks and knives.   Should I/We choose not to have my/our adolescent/ward participate in any part of an ac-
tivity (i.e. swimming activity on a camping trip or any other activity), I/We agree to inform The Order of the Arrow 
Leader in writing prior to the activity.  
 
This authorization will remain in effect for said minor while is participating in any Order of The Arrow  program or ac-
tivity unless revoked in writing by the undersigned and said revocations personally delivered to The Order of the Arrow  
Leader.  I/We understand that it is my/our responsibility to inform the Order of the Arrow Leader of any current medi-
cal concern(s) (i.e. ear infections, sinus infection, strained/pulled muscle, current or new medications etc.) prior to an 
event. 
 
In consideration of the benefits to be delivered, and in view of the fact that the Boy Scouts of America and The Order 
of the Arrow  is an educational organization, membership is voluntary, and having full confidence that every precaution 
will be taken to insure the safety and well being of my/our sons/ward during participation in the activities unless I/we 
notify the Unit Leader in WRITING prior to the activity. 
 
I/We, the undersigned, parent or guardian of a minor, do hereby authorize the ADULT LEADER(S) IN CHARGE AS 
AGENT(S) for the undersigned to consent to any x-ray examination, anesthetic, medical or surgical diagnosis of treat-
ment and hospital care which deemed advisable by, and is to be rendered by or under the general or special supervision 
of any physician and/or surgeon licensed under the Medical Practice Act.  It is understood that this authorization is 
given in advance of any specific diagnosis, treatment, or hospital care required, but is given to provide authority on the 
part of aforesaid agent for treatment deemed advisable.  Adult Leader(s) will make every effort to contact the Parent(s) 
or Guardian as soon as possible. I also give my permission for the adult leader to treat minor injures or illness while at 
events.  
 
In case of an accident or illness and medical attention is required for my/our adolescent /ward, it should be obtained and 
I/we accept full responsibility for all expenses incurred.  I/we waive all claims against the leaders of these activities or 
trips and officers, agents, and representatives of the Boy Scout of America.       
 

Name:(s) ______________________________           _____________________________________ 
                Printed parent(s) or guardian                                         Printed parent(s) or guardian 

 
Signed: _______________________________            _____________________________________ 

 
Date: _________________________________            Telephone: ___________________________ 

 
Family Doctor: _________________________            Doctor Telephone: _____________________ 

 
 



Amangi Nacha Lodge #47 OA Trading Post Order Form 
Fill out amount wanted. 
Mail order form and payment to the address listed below. 
Make check payable to:  Amangi Nacha Lodge #47 B.S.A. 
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. 
We ship all order via U.S Mail.  

                                                                 Amangi Nacha Lodge 47 
                                 3302 Bechelli Lane 
                                       Redding, CA. 96002 

 Description  Retail Amt. Item # Description  Retail Amt. 
  1998 Fall Fellowship Patch $2.00    *02409 Pin Founder's  (Civilian wear only) $4.00    
BCK47 Back Patch, Lodge $8.00    PINTF Pin Holder Flap $3.00    
*00009 Back Patch, Nation OA $4.00    *00001 Ribbon with Arrow, Pocket $3.50   
*00009A Back Patch, Nation OA  (New) $6.00    *02169 Sash - Brotherhood  ( Reg) $12.00    
20124 Badge, Name $8.00    *02170 Sash - Brotherhood  (Long) $12.00    
     *02168 Sash - Ordeal   (Long) $12.00    
*02191A Belt Buckle - OA Logo  (New) $13.50    *02167 Sash - Ordeal  (Reg) $12.00    
*02405 Bolo - Pewter w/OA Logo $12.00    *02166 Sash - Vigil   (Long) $12.00    
     *02165 Sash - Vigil   (Reg) $12.00    
*02193A Bolo  w/OA Logo   (New) $6.00    34995A Sticker, Big OA Logo  (New)  $1.00    
34998 Book, History of OA $22.00   34995 Sticker , Big OA Logo $1.00    
34994 Ceremony Book - Brotherhood $5.00    4026G Sticker, Small OA Logo $0.50    
34993 Ceremony Book - Ordeal $5.00    34980 Sticker, Small OA Logo  (New) $0.75    
34043 Ceremony Book - Vigil $5.00      T-Shirt OA Red (Give Size) $17.00    
*02172 Coin Recognition  w/OA Logo (New) $4.50    *02171 Zipper Pull OA $2.00    
S3000 Flap Lodge S-3  $5.00            
  Flap Lodge White Border $3.00      SHOULDER STRIPS      
*02164A Frame Pewter w.OA Logo   (New) $14.00    DNCTM Dance Team $1.00    
34997 Handbook Advisor/Officer $4.00    DRMTM Drum Team $1.00    
34996A Handbook for OA Members $2.50    ORCTOM Ordeal Ceremony Team $1.00    
*02408A Hat Pin Pewter OA  (New) $4.00    BRCTM Brotherhood Ceremony Team $1.00    
20007 Hat Pin w/OA Logo $3.00    VGCTM Vigle Ceremony Team $1.00    
*02406A Key Chain w/OA Logo (New) $7.00    NLSTR NLS Trained $1.00    
*02229A Medallion, Hiking Staff OA $5.00    NOATR NOAC Trained $1.00    
2404 Mug-Blue w/OA Medallion $10.00    CMPSR Camp Service $1.00    
*02404A Mug-Blue w/OA Medallion  (New) $10.00    ELANG Elangomat $1.00    
2207 Mug-White w/OA Logo $6.00    LDGAD Lodge Advisor $1.00    
20008 Mug-White w/OA Logo  (New) $6.50    LDGOF Lodge Officer $1.00    
*02192A Neckerchief Slide w/OA Logo (New) $4.50    OUTFT Outfitter $1.00    
NCK47 Neckerchief, Lodge $8.00    TKCHN Takachsin $1.00    
02407A OA Glass Stein W/New Logo (New) $15.00    W3BCN W3B Conclave $1.00    
TRI47 Patch for Neckerchief $6.00    ADVISOR Chapter Advisor Patch $1.00    
  Patch Holder Plastic (Rectangle) $0.25    OFFICER Chapter Officer $1.00    
SHD47 Patch, Black A/N Shoulder $4.00    CHIEFAW Chief Award $1.00    
*02206 Patch, Chapter Advisor $4.00    FELLSHIP Fellowship Staff $1.00    
*02205 Patch, Lodge Advisor $4.00    LDGDINST Lodge Dinner Staff $1.00    
*00002 Pin - Ordeal Arrow (Civilian wear only) $3.00    ORDMAST Ordeal Master $1.00    
*00008 Pin - Vigil Triangle $3.50    W3ACON W3A Conclave $1.00    
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Name:__________________________________    Amount Ordered:__________________ 
Address:____________________________                Shipping Cost:__________________ 
City:__________________    Zip:_____________      Total Payment:__________________ 
 

Dues must be paid before ordering! 

Shipping Costs 
Order Amount     Shipping Cost 
$1- 9.99               $2.00 
$10 - 19.99          $3.00 
$20 -29.99           $4.00 
$30 - 59.99          $5.00 
$60 - 99.99          $6.00 
$100 AND UP     $10.00 



This is the flap that the Amangi Nacha Lodge used for this year’s National Order of the Arrow Conference as a trader.  
Its cost is $5, as set by the Council of Chiefs.   
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Amangi Nacha Lodge 47 
2000 NOAC 2-Pc. Patch Set 

Now is your opportunity to order the new 2 piece set from the Lodge. The set is fully 
embroidered, 10-color, and includes the totems of our three former Lodges supporting 
our Lodge current totem.  The background includes a scout camp scene.  This is our 
most beautiful and color set yet. 
 
The set  will be advertised Nationally through ASTA and other publications.  So, be 
sure to order yours as soon as possible it insure you sets are guaranteed. 
 
The cost is $15.  Expected delivery is early Y2K (the patch is compliant) 
 
Please complete this form and mail to: 
                                                                              Amangi Nacha Lodge 47 
                                                                              2000 NOAC Patch Set 
                                                                              3302 Bechelli Lane 
                                                                              Redding, CA 96002 
 
Please print neatly  
 
Name:__________________________________________________   Phone:(_____)_______________ 
 
Mailing Address:______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City:___________________                         ZIP:_______________________ 
 
Quantity Ordered:___________ X $15 each = $___________(enclosed) 

Name:__________________________________________________   Phone:(_____)_______________ 
 
Mailing Address:______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City:___________________                                        ZIP:_______________________ 
 
Quantity Ordered:___________ X $5 each = $___________(enclosed) 
Please make checks payable to: Golden Empire Council-BSA 

Mail form and check to: 
Amangi Nacha Lodge 47 

2000 NOAC Patch Set 
3302 Bechelli Lane 
Redding, CA 96002 

Order Form 

Amangi Nacha 
Lodge 47 

Golden Empire Council BSA 
 

2000 NOAC Trader 
Patch 



Assignments: ALL Members of the Lodge will be a member of one 
or more committees 
 
Purpose:           To provide a directed program structure for the Lodge and Chapters             
                   to fulfill the mission and purpose of the Order of the Arrow. 
 
Choice:            Each member should select a committee to focus their participation          
                   in which they have, Knowledge, Skills, Abilities, Desire to learn or         
                   the Ability to Lead and Teach , And Most important Have FUN doing. 
 
Concept:           For most members your selection will be the same for Chapters as       
                   well as Lodge committees. 
 
Explanation: Each Committee will be lead by a Youth committee Vice Chief with an         
             adult Adviser, Selection of these positions will be done by the             
             Chapter or Lodge Chief and Adviser. The Committee can be structured         
             to best fulfill the activity or project undertaken During Lodge     
             meetings these committees will come together to form a larger Lodge         
             committee, lead by a Lodge Vice Chief and Lodge associate Adviser.           
             As well as  Chapter and Lodge committee Vice Chiefs to share                
             knowledge, training, and activities and plan for events. 

Amangi Nacha Lodge # 47 
Committee Selection Form                                                                              Date_________________           

Name______________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone  Number(___)_________________ E-Mail:___________________________________________ 

Chapter___________________________            Youth or Adult     Honor: Ordeal  Brotherhood  Vigil 

                                                                            (Circle one)                                       (Circle one) 
Committees and Examples 
Program:               Chapters: Camporee Staff, Service projects, Fund raisers, Cooking teams & Dinner Staff, unit elections, Fellow    ship 

staff, Est. 
                              Lodge: Fellowship Staff, Lodge Dinner staff, Service projects.  W3B  Conclave coordination, Takachsin ( Lodge and 

Chapter Training) Est. 
Communication:  Chapter: Newsletter, telephone and email trees, Information gathering and dissemination so 
                              activities  succeed 
                              Lodge:   Newsletter, Lodge meeting minutes, Emails,     Flyers, Fellowship Booklets and onsite newspapers, Gather and 

disseminate information 
Camping:              Chapter and Lodge: Promote unit camping, Unit elections, promote the National Jamboree update Where to go Camping 

CD and Booklet, Member Booklet, Construct and man Camping booth at Conclave and N.O.A.C., Enter these at Conclave 
and N.O.A.C.        Competitions 

Inductions: Chapter and Lodge: Election and Elangomat training, Unit elections, Ordeal staff and leadership, Call Out and Brotherhood 
ceremonies, Brotherhood conversions, membership renewal 

Indian Lore and Ceremony Teams: 
                              Chapters and Lodge:  Dance Teams, Ceremony Teams, Outfitting, Drum Teams, Arrow of Light Ceremonies, Produce, 

attend, and Judge Competitions 
Administration    Chapter: Elected positions (Youth) Chief and Vice Chiefs, Appointed Adults Chapter Adviser is a Lodge Appointment, 

Over all steering and Leadership of Chapter, Organization, motivation of members, Budget and Finance, Mandatory atten-
dance at Lodge meetings ( one chapter one vote), accountability to the Lodge 
 Lodge: Elected positions (Youth), Elected by general Youth membership (chapter experience is necessary) Chief, Vice 
Chiefs: Committee Vice Chiefs are appointed by the Council of Chiefs or Chief 
Adults:  The Lodge Adviser is selected from the associate advisers and appointed by The Supreme Chief of the Fire. As-

sociate Advisers are appointed by the Lodge Adviser Advisers at all levels are to provide the conditions by 
which the YOUTH can lead, run and succeed in the program 

*SPECIAL SKILLS YOU CAN OFFER YOUR CHAPTER AND LODGE 

                   *THANK FOR YOUR TIME AND SERVICE, YOU DO MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
TURN IN at a Lodge Meeting or mail to: 
AMANGI NACHA LODGE #47- B.S.A. 

3302 BECHELLI LANE 
REDDING CA. 96002 
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BE A HERO 

 
Be a sponsor to a deserving Scout from our council. 

 
Help send a Scout to the NATIONAL JAMBOREE in 2001 

Many Scouts are looking for work or financial  assistance  

You can help a Scout earn his way with projects at your  work or home  

 Employment at your place of business  

Or by providing financial assistance directly through 
the Golden Empire Council Jamboree Contingent Program 

 
If you can be a hero to a deserving scout please contact one of the leaders  

below your support will affect a young man for a lifetime 
 

THANK YOU 
 

Mark Woodward (530) 221-8933 
Greg Balkovek (530) 243-8183 
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NON-PROFIT ORG. 
 

U.S. POSTAGE 
PAID 
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PERMIT NO. 356 

Editors and Management 
 

Editor-in-Chief 
David Ashe 

 
Asst. Editor 

Michael Jennings 
 

Communications Adviser 
Mike Gaffney 

Lodge Key Three 
 

Lodge Chief 
David Butler 

 
Lodge Adviser 
Larry Frith 

 
Lodge Staff Adviser 

Eric Allred 
 

The Se-Kah-Ke-Squawks is a bi-monthly publication of Amangi Nacha  
Lodge, Order of the Arrow, Golden Empire Council, Boy Scouts of 
America. Our editing standards are the Scout Oath, Scout Law, and the 
OA Obligation. We welcome submissions, especially from Lodge and 
Chapter Officials. Submitted articles are a key part of the newsletter, that 
is how we feel we best serve our readers. If sending photographs please 
provide the names of those in the picture.  
© 2000 Nacha News Network - All Rights Reserved 

Send Your  
Articles To: 

 
MAIL:  

Nacha News NetworkNacha News Network 
AMANGI NACHA LODGE 47 
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 

P.O. Box 13558 
Sacramento, CA  95653-0658 

 
 

E-MAIL: 
Squawks@gec-bsa.org 

 
 

The next deadline 
is: Dec. 31, 2000 

 

c FALL FELLOWSHIP IN REVIEWFALL FELLOWSHIP IN REVIEW  
c New Lodge Officers New Lodge Officers   
c 2001 Registration Forms2001 Registration Forms  
c 2000 N. O. A. C. patch set forms 

Would you like to see your newsletter in color.  Send the request to webmaster@gec-bsa.org stating that 
you want your newsletter on the web. You will receive a e-mail stating that the newsletter is on the web.   

Newsletter Staff 
 

Northern Bureau  
John Denton 

 
Southern Bureau 

David Ashe 
 

Associated Staff 
Ian Anderson 

Be sure to check out the lodge web site at www.gec-bsa.org/Lodge47 




